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Wilbur Wright says about the French
airmen These Frenchmen fly like
liens chased by a dog

April 12 1911 will be the al

of the opening of the fire on
rort Sumter How shall it be cele-

brated
¬

While Dr Parkhurst has done a great
deal of good work he has also a singu-
lar

¬

facility for blundering and getting
on-- the wrong side of important public
suestions which lie has now done in

jthe matter of pensions His blundering
is simply a lack of adequate knowledge
of liis subject as is generally the case
of those who write against pensions

It Js not many years since the free
traders could not stay their redicule at
our attempts to introduce tin plate man-
ufacture

¬

into this country Nledring
haus and other pioneers were held up

Ho scorn for their impositions upon the
people Last year there were 912951
tons of tin plate produced in this coun
try an increase ot 75640 tons

Great Britain has become alarmed at
the probability of a plague from rats
and is opening a war upon them It
has been found that the plague has
been existing hi the country for four
years and directly due to rats There
is a theory that the plague has never
let tEngland since the Middle Ages and
has kept pace with the number of rats
In the three Kingdoms

j The vote of 233 to 53 is a most re- -
-- rnarkable tribute to Uncle Joe Cannon
and is something unprecedented In the
House of Representatives or in fact
any parliamentary body Only 23 Dem
ocrats and 28 insurgents showed an
asinine contempt for fair dealing and
the true spirit of parliamentary pro
ceedings by refusing to Join in this
vindication

The ta- - experts of Schenectady N
Y Have figured themselves Into a tan-
gle

¬

by an apparent discovery that the
taxes for the State highways will have

l to be imposed upon United States pen- -
sioners The State has exempted mln- -
isters churches parsonages public in- -

stitutions city properties etc conse
quently it looks as If the pensioners
would have to bear the whole burden- -
According to the latest list there are 47
pensioners in Schenectady who will
have to pay the total highway tax of
54614 This is something never con-

templated
¬

by the law and it has creat-
ed

¬

no little excitement among the pen- -
- sioners and citizen generally

Comrade Walter Morris of Pitts- -
burg wrote to his Senators in behalf
of the Sulloway Pension bill and re-

ceived
¬

the following reply from Sen- -
ator Penrose

I have your letter of recent date In
behalf of the so called Sulloway Pen- -
slon bill- - which recently passed the

I House of Representatives I am thor- -
oly in sympathy with the provisions of
this measure and shall therefore sup-
port

¬

the same when It comes up for
passage in the Senate

And the following from Senator
Oliver

I am in receipt of your favor of
i the 13th instant in behalf of the pas ¬

sage of the Sulloway Pension bill and
assure you that your views will have
my mos t careful consideration when
the matter is taken up in the Senate

The Chicago Record Herald is not
well informed as to the Sulloway pen-
sion

¬

bill It says that It will increase
the pension expenditures to nearly

200000000 The editor of the Record
Herald may have Information not pos
sessed by those of us who have been
stuuwiig pension matters for many
years All the light that we are able
to obtain makes It apparent to us that
the passage of the bill will make a to-

tal
¬

expenditure for the first year less
than 170000000 and thereafter it will

- decrease at the rate of 10000000 a
year The Record Herald fears that

there Is manifest danger that such leg¬

islation will encourage a swarm of ap ¬

plicants who have little to recommend
them to the country for what they did
in the service If the Record Herald
were better informed It would know
that there can be no swarm of appli
cants because the entire number of
surviving soldiers lias now been ascer
tained very thoroly and there can be
no new accessions The Record Herald
also thinks that the rate should not be
based upon age but upon length of ser 1

vice Again we have to lament the pa-
pers

¬

want of information Many regi ¬

ments got into harder fighting and suf-
fered

¬

greater losses Inside of six months
- Than other regiments did in three years

of sen ice No pension bill is ever go
ing to be framed that will do equal and
exact Justice to all but the Sulloway
bill comes far nearer it than any other
that has been suggested

I
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THE SULLOWAY PENSION BILL

Full Text of the Measure which Passed the House Last Week by
a Vote of 212 to 62

A BILL granting pensions to certain enlisted men soldiers and officers who
served in the civil war and the War Mexico

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress- assembled That any person who served 90
days or more in the military or naval service of the United States during the
late civil war or 60 days in the War with Mexico and who has been honor-
ably

¬

discharged therefrom and who has reached the age of C2 years or over
shall upon making proof of such facts according to such rules and regulations
as the Secretary of the Interior may proide be placed upon the pension roll
and be entitled to receive a pension as follows In case such person has
reached the age of C2 years 15 per month 63 years 20 per month 70

years 25 per month 75 years or 36 per month and such pension
shall commence fiom the date of the filing of the application in the Bureau of
Pensions after the passage and approval of this act Provided That pension-

ers
¬

who are C2 years of age or over and who are now receiving pensions- un-

der

¬

existing laws or whose claims are pending in the Bureau of Pensions
may by application to the Commissioner of Pensions in such form as he may
prescribe receive the benefits of this act and nothing herein contained shall
prevent any pensioner or person entitled to a pension from prosecuting his
claim and receiving a pension under any other general or special act Provided
further That no person shall receive a pension under any other law at the
same time or for the same period that he is receiving a pension under the
provisions of this act And proided further That no person who is now re ¬

ceiving or shall hereafter receive a greater pension under any other general
or special law than he would be entitled to receive under the provisions
herein shall be pensionable under this act

Sec 2 That the benefits of this act shall include any person who served
the period of time therein specified during the late civil war or in the War
with Mexico and who is now or may hereafter become entitled to pension un-

der

¬

the acts of June 27 1890 Feb 15 1895 and the joint resolutions of July
1 1902 and June 28 1906 or the acts of Jan 29 1S87 March 3 1891 Feb
17 1S97 Feb 6 1907 and March 4 1907

Sec 3 That rank in the service shall not be considered in applications
filed hereunder

Sec 4 That no pension attorney claim agent or other person shall be en-

titled
¬

to receive any compensation forscrvices rendered in presenting any claim
to the Bureau of Pensions or securing any pension under this act

THi RAID OF THE WORLDS WORK
The installment of the Pension

nhal in the Worlds Work for January
begins with a full page picture of Henry
Clay Evans Underneath this it says

The Best Man Ever in Charge of the
Pension Bureau Thru the Error of a
Washington Photographer a Picture of
Judge Walter Evans Ex Commissioner
of Internal Revenue was Published
Last Month Instead of the
sioner of Pensions

This is a lame excuse Henry Clay
Evans was so strongly identified with
the Pension Bureau that anyone who
pretends an acquaintance with the sys
tem should be acquainted with his face
and personality and be able to make
no mistake To shift the blame on to
a Washington photographer la simply
to expose the Worlds Works ignor
ance of the whole subject and those
connected with it

The installment for this month is de
voted to widows uho succeeded in tern
porarily imposing upon the Pension Bu
reau and there is a formidable list of
instances as there must inevitably be
where more tnan a minion ot cases
have to be acted upon What the
Worlds Work cunningly fails to state
is that all Jhese impositions were dis ¬

covered in the ordinary operation of
the Pension Bureau and the agents of
that Bureau brought the frauds to
light without any outside intervention
This is most Important for it shows
the energy and capability of the Bu ¬

reau olficials in keeping the Pension
roll a roll of honor by detecting and
severely punishing Impostors

Much the most of the instances oc-

curred
¬

in that exceedingly troublesome
part of the Pension Bureaus work the
widows of -- colored soldiers As every-
one

¬

knows the marriages between
slaves were exceedingly Informal and
a record was possible only in a small
percentage of cases Yet the widows
of a large proportion of the colored
soldiers were as truly their wives as
if ihey had been married in full ca-

thedral
¬

in the presence of a thousand
witnesses by a robed priest These
women lived with their husbands faith-
fully

¬

and devotedly bore them chil-
dren

¬

brought these up as well as they
knew how and cared for their hus
hands until death faithfully sympa-
thetically

¬

and as well as their humble
knowledge would permit They were
just as deserving as any other widows
The Bureau officials were tormented
on the one hand by the fear of doing
injustice to worthy women and faith-
ful

¬

wives and- - on the other hand to
prevent imposture by the cunning
sharks who were taking advantage of
the soldlersTand the widows Ignorance
The ofilcers of the Bureau should in ¬

stead of being blamed receive the
highest complements for the patience
consideration for sacred human rights
nd the indefatigable fidelity by which

they kep humanity and justice In view
on one hand and the Interests of the
Government on the other Where
there was any reason for suspecting
fraud they pursued the case relentless
ly until they either determined the
rlghtfulnes of the claim beyond a
doubt or sent the guilty one to the
penitentiary

The Worlds Worlj admits grudg-
ingly

¬

and obscurely that all this
evidence which it published was ob-

tained
¬

from the offices of the Depart ¬

ment of Justice to which it had been
furnished by the officers of the Pension
Bureau alone shows is
triclous character of the whole expose
Had the Worlds Work done as other
magazines do in making exposures
obtained a lot of information regard-
ing

¬

frauds and corruptions Independent
of the operations of De-
partment

¬

it would have had a good
case but It only takes what the Bu-

reau
¬

itself has discovered and remedied
by ilgorous prosecution Everyone of
these frauds was detected by the Bu-
reau

¬

the evidence against the imposi
tion furnished by it and the proper
punishment meted oul

If it were possiblo to male a com
parison with such other great bureaus
as the-- Internal Revenue Bureau Cus
toms Public Buildings Rivers
aim iiaruors anu otlier similar channels
ot great iovernment expenditures a
most overwhelming illustration might
be given of the vastly superior hon ¬

esty and effectiveness of the Pension
Bureau There have been a thousand
times more frauds in either of these
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with

over

Car

very

bureaus than in that of Pensions and
in none of them have the impositions
upon the Government been followed up
with as great keenness and the perpe-
trators

¬

as severely punished as under
the Pension Bureau- - There has been
incomparably more money expended
more high priced men employed in run-
ning

¬

down fraud and keeping the pen-
sion

¬

expenditures a matter of honor
than in any other branch of the Gov-
ernments

¬

expenditures Any compari-
son

¬

between the operations of the Pen-
sion

¬

Bureau and that of another ex-

pending
¬

millions of dollars annually
would redound to the immeasurable
credit of the Pension Bureau

COMRADE GARDNERS SPEECH
One of the most effective speeches

in the House of Representatives which
secured for the Sulloway bill the ex-

traordinary
¬

majority of 150 In a total
vote of 274 was made by Comrade
Washington Gardner who is now fin-

ishing
¬

his sixth y term in Congress
Comrade Gardner who is a member of
the very important Appropraitlons
Committee exercises great Influence
In that body from his characti
solid attainments nnd the great care
witn v men ne speaks upon any sub
ject He is a man of commanding an
pearance and what added still more
weight to his words is that he is a
perfect representative of the rank and
file of the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic

¬

He enlisted as a boy in the 65th
Ohio one of the Fighting Regiments
from that State carried his musket
faithfully thru Perryville Stone River
the terrific fighting at Chickamauga- -

Chattanooga and the Atlanta campaign
until he wast disabled by a wound re
ceived at Resaca He is a graduate of
the Wesleyan Theological Seminary
and also of the Albany Law School
He was Commander of the Department
of Michigan G A R in 1S88 While
holding a Professorship in Albion Col-
lege

¬

the Governor of Michigan select1
ed him for Secretary of State and he
was twice nominated by acclamation
and elected to fcucceed himself in that
position after which lie was elected
to the Fifty sixth Congress and has
served continually since Comrade
Gardners speech will be found an un-
usually

¬

forceful presentation of the
case of his comrades who bore the
fate of the Nation upon their bayonets
Every line of It wjll repay careful
reading

THE USUAL CANT
The Chicago Tribune has an edi

torial full of the ordinary diatribes
against pensioners and including the
following usual cant

The needs of everv vetemn nnri nf
all who are dependent on him should
be amply provided for by a gratefulpeople but there should br nn rririaslap dash Improvident legislation put
thru at a time when we are receiving
such emphatic warnings of the need of
Aiiuonai municipal and Individualeconomy Whether this latest pension
bill shall or shall not become a lawthere should be a purification of thepension rolls The names of the men
and women who have been swindling
tho Government should be expunged
An expenditure of 200000000 on pen ¬

sions 45 years after the civil war endedwould be monstrous
The Tribune quotes some anonymous

former Chief of the Government Secret
Service who is reputed to have said
that if he was given 100000 he could
reduce the pension payments 20000- -

Thls the mere f0 the first year If there any man

the Bureau or

Bureau

In tho country who lias said this and
what lie says Is worth considering he
has exceedingly little public spirit if he
does not coiqe out and show exactly
how the Government could be saved

20000000 tho first year Against this
unsupported statement of some man
who does not dare give his name may
be put the fact that not long ago the
Government spent 3600000 in the
most exhaustive examination of the
pension roll that was possible to make
with the result of vindicating It In an
extraordinary degree Less than 300
frauds were discovered In any one year
tho 500000 was spent outright annual ¬

ly In the most searching examination
The cxposees of graft and frauds which
the Worlds Work parades were made
by the ordinary operations of the Pen-
sion

¬

Bureau and every one of the im-
postors

¬

were discovered and jiunlshcd
by that Bureau This is an essential
fact which the Worlds Work la care ¬

ful to conceal

J

3 - irTHE SULLOWAY BILL
Xast Monday the Senate Committee

ic Pnons took tii the Sulloway
bliii in an-- informal wfiy for discussion
or Htsnverits compared with those ofln the st- - Louis Globe Democrat

a I

otjier bIlT It was decided that action
Um thixishould be deferred until the
ntt meeting of the committee whichT i- - 1 L snoilul lind Consress nwnr r

be oh Monday Jan 30 com justice to the surviving veterans
mjttee is composed of the following
Senators i

Iporterj McCiimber of North Da-
kota

¬

Chairman
KathanjB Scott of West Virginia
Ienry IE Burnhnm of New Hamp ¬

shire
Reed Smoot of Utah
Samuel H Piles of Washington
Robert M La Follette or Wisconsin
Charles Curtis of Kansas
Henry A Du Pont of Delaware
James P Taliaferro of Florida
Robert I Taylor of Tennessee
Tom P Gore of Oklahoma
Charles J Hughes Jr of Colorado
Benjamin F Shively of Indiana
The first eight names are Republi

cans andvthe rest are Democrats
Senate Hughes of Colorado is dead
Chairman McCumbcr Is understood to
favor the Presidents policy of econ
omy and rather favor the National En
campment bill

Senators Scott and Curtis are strong-
ly

¬

in favor of the Sulloway bill Sena-
tors

¬

Burnham Smoot Piles DuPont
and La Follette have not yet taken any
decided position Senator Gore of
Oklahoma is full of fine words as to
the services and sacrifices of the sol-
diers

¬

but consistently opposes every
pension measure Senators Taliaferro
and Taylor are not of course favor-
able

¬

to any liberality of pensions to
Union veterans It is supposed that
Senator Shlvely will however be in
faor of liberality

Next Monday therefore will be the
crisis in the matter and everything
will depend upon whether the com-
mittee votes to report as we earnest
ly wish it would the Sulloway bill
precisely as it came from the House
i ins Is the ardent desire of eery vet
eran and friend of a veteran in the
United States The passage by the en
ate of the Sulloway bill will carry
cheer and comfort into hundreds of
thousands of veterans homes from the
Atlantic to tho Pacific from the Lakes
to the Gulf It will bo a boon to
faithful old soldiers and their wives
giving them security for a comfortable
provision for the years that yet remain
to them and prolonging their lives by
relicf from the torturing doubts as to
how they will live thrurthelr days of
feeeness and decay before death
overtakes Jhem

IThe question of which bill the Com-
mittee

¬

will1 agree to report is therefore
ofastanttnd ltal intensity to the
veterans and their friends everywhere
It Is the most important question in
their lherrat this moment Wherevert Ia Comrade sees a chance to influence
a Scnatortitt favor of the Sulloway bill
heshould Iofee not a moment in taking
it jo Impress upon such Senator- - as
heopan ihai0vorn helming desire ofall
veterans for the passage of the bill
No Senatojr should be left in doubt by
his constituents as to tho earnestness
and unanimity of the veterans of his
Stat for fliTs granUrmeasure The
Sufloway iJifl is the only one that we
want it is tho only one that will be
entirely satisfactory to the veterans and
their friends and this cannot be too
strongly represented to the Senators
in whose hands our fate now is

Let tho comrades remember that the
crisis comes next Monday and lose no
time In doing whatever they can to
bring about the result that we are all
striving for in the interest of our de¬

serving comrades The time is so short
that the elegraphshould be used from
most of the country

Do licit fit II to let jour Senators hear
from jou at once

THE FUX Ol THE WAR

Since the development of articulate
speech in the human race humor and
a sense of humor have served to relieve
every 11ml of n situation no matter
how tragic or serious and have softened
the nspeiities of existence

This has been true in every wall
and condition of life and there has
never been a cloud of tragedy or sor-
row

¬

so darlrand lowering that It has
ijot had a silver lining of wholesome
humor or sliver spots of humor on
the other side which either made them-
selves

¬

apparent or could be found by
looking for them

How often during the dark years
from 1S61 65 in bivouac or camp on
the inivch or in the trenches have In
congruous or ridiculous things hap
pened which relieved the tension of
the moment lifted the load of appre
hension or gloom from the overbur-
dened

¬

mind nnd dissipated in a shout
of laughter the mist begotten terrors
of morbid funcy There is wholesome-
ness and comradeship in a hearty
laugh and wholesome humor is the
very salt of life

The National Tribune desires to recall
and publish some of tho funny things
that happened during the tragic days of
the war and invites all comrades to
send in ti shprt story of what seemed
thcmiost humorous nnd laughable thing
or tfccurrcnce within the horizon of
thelf own1knowledge or experience
OnlUja certain number can be publish ¬

ed each week and therefore the reci
tal snouia dc conuneu to as snoit a
spacp as pqsslble Throe hundred
words will scarry a good story and it
must0 be rbfnembered that brevity is
thCjgoul o jwit Jn no case should
p fctpry exqeojl five hundred words

The Natinnul Tribune feels certain
thatJa weekly publication of stories
like jtiese serve to entertain many
a hrijne will recall forgotten experi ¬

ences to miny a mind and will con
tribirti a cheerful chapter to a history
mat was so replete witn tragedy and
sorrow

THE DEPARTMENT OF FLORIDA
ThejrAnnual Encampment of the De ¬

partment of Florida will be held at
Ulbslmmec Feb 14 13 and the citizens
of that littlo town are making great
preparations to entertain the comrades
Rates have been secured of from 20 to
SO per cent of the present first class
fare Mrs Maty F DeGraw Depart-
ment

¬

President W R C bus- - been
placedvim charge of the commissary de¬

partment and Kissimmee has appropria ¬

ted 106 to aid her in providing refresh-
ments

¬
Ar those in attendance

v

ONE GOOD FRIEND
It is gratlfjing to find among the

great newspapers of the country such
cn cxpression as the following editorial

It Is fitting that the year brinelntr
the 0th anniversary of the Sumter call
to arms for the preservation of tho

nlonwrtl Thv jrenjCr
The Nation would have bn sunilCrpl
and plunged into other forms or divi-
sion

¬

and sectional war if the appeal to
the whole loyal population of the coun--tr- y

had not been met in a spirit of In ¬

domitable patriotism and self sacrifice
It required 2200000 armed men to put
down the rebellion and save the country
as an Indestructible union of indestruc-
tible

¬

States The destiny of the United
States depended on the conflict There
was no place to turn for soldiers except
to citizens engaged in their vocations
in the fields the shops and elsewhere
Of the more than 2000000 volunteers
who fought In defense of the Union
four fifths have passed away The
suriving average over 70 years ot age
and the mortality among them is re¬

ported to be 100 a day It is time to
give them full thought unless eulogy
when taps are sounded is to be consid-
ered

¬

sufficient appreciation
By a vote of 212 to 62 the House has

passed the bill to grant pensions rang-
ing

¬

from 12 to 36 a month to soldiers
who served 90 days in the United States
Army in the civil war or CO days in the
Mexican War The rate Is to be 15 a
month at 62 years of age 20 at 65
years 25 at 70 years and 36 at 73
years It Is stated that this provision
will add ceveral millions a year to pen-
sion

¬

appropriations but the increase Is
only apparent when the mortality
among veterans is 36000 a year The
argument that pensions must be slight-
ed

¬

because there are so many veterans
is unworthy it was a tremendous war
with dangers and difficulties to corre
spond and a terrible casualty record
Congress has always taken a broad view
of volunteer pensions from the time st
dealt with the veterans of the Revolu-
tion

¬

including all from the privates to
tne officers who In 1S28 were voted
the pay of Captain during the remain-
der

¬

of life The concurrence of the Sen ¬

ate in the bill just passed the House by
a great majority is-

- not In doubt
The Globe Democratis a well edited

paper of deservedly large circulation
and what it says must have great In-

fluence
¬

The article shows that the
writer understands far better than most
of the callow yraduates who are writ ¬

ing editorials what is right and justice
and what Is for the best interests of the
country

VISIT OF THE COJIMANDER-IX-CHI- Er

Commander-in-Chie- f Gilman and
Adjutant General Stlllings reached
Washington Jan 21 to confer with the
Pension Committee of the Grand Army
of the Republic on proposed legislation
for the benefit of the aged and Infirm
veterans of the civil war

They were met by the following
members of the Pension Committee
Post Commander-in-Chie- f S S Bur
dett of Washington and John R King
of Baltimore Department Commander
IT A Axline of Ohio and Comrade
Joseph A Goulden M C of New York

After a very harmonious and satis ¬

factory meeting a visit was made to
the Capitol where interviews were had
with Senators Warner Dick Burton
and the Secretary of Senator McCum- -
ber and Congressmen Sulloway Cal- -
dcrhead Lamb Miller and others in
advocacy of the passage of the Sul-
loway

¬

Pension bill as being the most
liberal to the old veterans now in their
greatest hour of need because of their
advanced age and their inability to
labor for the support of themselves
and those dependent upon them

While the last National Encampment
adopted a more moderate course in
view of the reported financial condi-
tion

¬

of the Government at that time
Ihe committee knowing the needs of
their comrades was united in their ef
forts for the bill which would give the
greatest good to the greatest number
and would hold the Encampment bill
in reserve to be used only in the event
of the defeat of the more comprehen-
sive

¬

measure

ANOTHER IIYLQCRITE
The Portland Oregonian which has

consistently opposed every pension meas ¬

ure proposed in the last quarter of a
century repeats nevertheless the same
old hypocritical whine with which ev-

ery
¬

opposer of pensions begins his
editorial or speech

Tho Oregonian would have the Gov-
ernment

¬

provide liberally and regular¬
ly for deserving old soldiers and sail-
ors

¬

There is no question of the duty
and patriotic obligation of a grateful
people to care for the men whose
present need or incapacity or disabil
ity is traceable to their service during
the war nor would The Oregonian
mane any aroitrary distinction against
oia soldiers now actually in need thru
causes or conditions entirely fcubse
rruent to the war It Drotests onlv
against the enormous pension burden
piled up at least In part by a mistaken
suntimentalism on the one hand and
an eager and unpatriotic purpose on
the other hand to He down on the
Government

Tho Oregonian then goes on in the
same old tiresome way with the same
farrago of misstatements and half
truths to satisfy itself that nobody who
has asked for a pension should have
one This sort of stuff has become so
hackneyed that it is tiresome to the
last degree

CILNGES IN THE PENSION ROLL
Tho following statement shows the

changes In the Pension roll during the
month of December 1910
Number of pensioners on the

roll Nov 30 1910 910283
uains to tne noil

Originals 1963
Restorations 21
Renewals 43 202

Total 912
Losses to the roll

By death 4127
By remarriage 77
By legal limitation 83
By failure to claim 12
From other causes 23
Agency transfers

Number of pensioners on the
roll Dec 31 1910

Decrease
Number of civil war invalids

Nov SO 1910
Gains during December 1910

112

4324

907SS3
2297

530307
179

Total 5506S6
Losses during December 1910

Bv death 2718
Other causes 4 2722

Niimbi r or civil war Invalids
Dec SI 1910 547964

Decrease 2543
JAS L DAVENPORT

Commissioner

Gov Dlx Is remarkably silent but his
friends say he is sawing a great deal
of wood

ST ANDREWS BAY COLONY
The National Tribune as trustee is now receiving subscriptions for

town lots and five acre tracts in the new Florida colony located in
Washington County

Washington County is recognized as being in the best general farm ¬

ing and trucking section of Florida and yet not too far north to raise
grape fruit oranges and many other sub tropical products

The first townsite will be located on St Andrews Bay the largest
and best natural harbor on the Florida coast

The United States Government has authorised the expenditure cf
more than a quarter of a million dollars for the improvement ct this
harbor and the deepening of the channel This wcrk began Dsr irbsr
io 1910

The following prices hold good for a short time only
One town lot 50x150 and a five acre tract of farming land outside

the townsitcand one share of the capital stock par value 10000 of
the St Andrews Bay Development Company for Stoooo

Two town lots and two five acre tracts the latter constituting a
solid body of ten acres end two shares of the capital stock par value

10000 each of the St Andrews B y Development Company for
20000 v

Three town lots and three five acre tracts the latter constituting a
solid body of fifteen acres and three shares 6T the capital stock par
value 10000 each of the St Andrews Bay Development Company for

30000
Four town Jots and four five acre tracts the latter constituting a

solid body of twenty acres and four shares of the capital stock par
value 10000 each of the St Andrews Bay Development Company for

40000
The above offer holds good only until the first alignment of prop-

erty
¬

has been made The share of stock will not be offered to later
subscribers Prices will also be sharply advanced

Surveys of the Colony lands are rapidly nearing completion
Assignment of property will be made immediately after the surveys
are completed

This will be your last opportunity to secure property at these prices
Address THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE Washington D C

AX HONORED VETERAN

A Gallant Soldier nnd Now a Great
Captain or Industry

The dedication at Peoria III of the
stately Greenhut Memorial calls atten-
tion

¬

to a typical volunteer soldier who
has made a splendid success in civil
life CapL Joseph B Greenhut the
head of the great Slegel Cooper store
in New York City was born In a lit-

tle
¬

Austrian village hut was brought
to this country by his parents when
nine years old As he grew up he be-

came
¬

an enthusiastic American and
tho ho was in Mobile at the outbreak
of the war he took a decided stand
for the Union made his way North
and enlisted at once in the 12th 111

He had the honor of being mustered
into the service by a plain little citizen
named U S Grant who had formerly
been a Captain in the Regular Army
At the conclusion of his three months
sprvicp he re enllstpd for three years
and at the charge on Fort Donelson
was shot thru the upper right arm
The surgeon wanted to amputate his
arm but he resisted and was sent
back where home nursing saved his
arm and life He had been promoted

Lto the rank of Sergeant and during
his convalescence he raised a company
for the 32d Jll and helped much to
make the lustrous history of that splen-
did

¬

fighting regiment At Chancellors- -

vllle one third i of the regiment was
shot down Including every regimental
officer and Capt Greenhut found him ¬

self in command of the regiment- - In
spite of its dissemination it more than
held Its position He led it In a charge
ajrainst the encmv in which occurreu
a hand-to-han- d fight and resulted in
the capture of the enemys colors The
S2d 111 was the only Illinois Infantrj
regiment at Gettysburg and greatly
distinguished itself in that battle under
the command of Capt Greenhuts
brother-in-la- w Gen Edward S Salo
mon It helped hold Cemetery Ridge
against the fiercest assaults of the men
of Louisiana Georgia and Tennessee
When tho regiment was sent west Capt
Greenhut became Adjutant and Chlef-of-Sta- ff

to Col Hecker the Comman-
der

¬

of the Brigade When in the
Spring of 1864 Col Hecker feeling
aggrieved at the result of a controver-
sy

¬

resigned Capt Greenhut felt that
loyaltv to lib chief impelled him to
do likewise He had served over three
veas falthfullv and valiantly repeated-
ly

¬

distinguishing himself in battle by
his dash courage and vigilant enter-
prise

¬

He went back to Chicago en ¬

tered business and prospered greatly
until the great fire in 1871 swept away
all that he had undiscouraged he se
cured a smalt distillery for the pro
duction of alcohols and rapidly built
up a great business Removing to
Peoria and building up the famous Old
Monarch Distillery he accumulated a
great fortune and Invested largely in
the Siegel Cooper company of which
he later became and is now the presl
dent In spite of his extensive busi
ness career Capt Greenhut has from
the first retained a vivid interest in his
old comrades and especially those of
the 82d 111 und of Peoria where he
passed so many vears of his successful
business life He was appointed one
or the Illinois Commissioners to locate
and erect monuments on the field of
Gettysburg and at the dedication of
the monuments he was the principal
speaker and delivered an address which
has been remembered ever since by
all those who heard it It was a vivid
description of the battle and the part
Hint his regiment had taken In It Capt
CJreenhuts part in the battle had open
ed witn 111s oeing sent witn two com ¬

panies to support Dllgers Battery and
he held his ground for a long time
against overwhelming forces of the
enemy They were at last flanked out
of position and suffered severely in
tne street ngntmg as tney retreated
thru Gettysburg to a position on Cem-
etery

¬

Hill It is a wonder that they
were not all killed or captured Col
Salomon commanding the regiment
had two horses killed under him
After the regiment took its position on
cemetery Hill It was much annoyed
by sharp shooters in houses in the
town and Col Salomon sent a detach
ment of 50 men under the command pf
Capt Greenhut to dislodge these which
they did storming the houses driving
out the enemy and holding tho houseduring the rest of the day They re-
pelled

¬

the savage charge of the Louls
ianians in the light on Cemetery Hill
nnd so effective was their fire that less
than 300 of the Lousiana Tigers out of
1700 who had mate the charge were
able to retreat at its close

Some years ago Bryner Post Peoria
ill started out to raise a memorial
to the Peotla veterans which under
tne encouragement of Capt Greenhut
took tho form of a fine memorial hall
Capt Greenhut contributed 10000 to
this work and a hall was erected which
is an adornment to the city and a great
croon to tne veterans in compliment
to tho chief donor it was named aftermm anu when Capt Greenhut came to
be present at the dedication he inquired
as to the financial situation and found
that the Post owed some 4000 which
however they were confident that
they-- could make up Capt Greenhut
nowever refused to enter the hall
while there was any indebtedness ubon
It and solved the problem by present-
ing

¬

the committee with a check for
4000 and the hall was thereupon

dedicated with great ceremony and not
the least satisfactory feeling was that
it was free from a cent of Indebted ¬
ness At the dedication Commander
Frank W Ash presided with Capt
Greenhut and Department Commander
r guests -- honor war

Capt Greenhut was given a rousing
rfvation when ho was called upon to
speak and it was several minutes be-
fore

¬

he could be heard He then spoke
of the warm place in his heart held by
his old comrades of Peoria and the cit-
izens

¬

generally complimented hij com-
rades

¬

for their splendid service during
the war and their creditable career
as citizens He felt amply repaid for
an tnat ne had clone by the satisfac
tion of seeing this beautiful memorial
in the possession of his comrades In
the following speeches there were
high compliments by the comrades and
the ladies of the W R C to the gen ¬
erosity of a man whose service in theArmy had been a credit to Peoria and
the State of Illinois Supplementing
the splendid generosity of her husband
Mrs Greenhut announced that she
would carpet the Memorial Hall and
provide It with such furnishings It
needed

Capt Greenhut of the 50 com-
missioners

¬

appointed from the several
States for the great celebration of the
semi centennial of the Battle of Get¬
tysburg

DEATH OF COL BABCOCK
Col Andrew J Babcock diedat St

Paul Minn Jan 12 at the age of 80
years and six months He had the dls--
Unction of commanding the first regi-
ment

¬

mustered in from Illinois He was
born in Massachusetts in 1830 served
in the milita in that State and became
3 well drilled soldier When the first
rail for troops was made he was liv
ing at Springfield 111 and was a Lieu
tenant in the Springfield Grays He be-

came
¬

Captain of this company when it
entered the 7th III for the three
months service When the regiment re
enlisted for years he was com-
missioned

¬

Lieutenant Colonel and
commanded it during the siege of Fort
Donelson receiving promotion to a Col-
onel

¬

He also commanded It at the bat ¬

tle of Corinth Oct 3 4 1862 The ill¬

ness of his family compelled his resig-
nation

¬

Feb 28 1863 Upon his return
home he engaged in the plumbing busi-
ness

¬

and was also Revenue Gaugr r and
Deputy Marshal The funeral under
the charge of Stephenson Post G A R
and the interment was in Oak Ridge
Cemetery His wife died in 1907

AXOTHEi INSTANCE OF ETERNAL
JUSTICE

Ex Lieutenant Governor Tillman of
South Carolina is dying miserably
without friends money in a wretched
hut in the mountain region of South
Carolina When Tillman shot down an
editor who had differed from him -- he
was of tho most popular men in his
State and it seemed that every prospect
for liim was opening up brilliantly
Tho the courts acquitted him many of
his friends turned away his enemies
became still more bitter and now be-

reft
¬

of fortune he Is passing to his
reward

VETERANS IN THE CITY
Capt Myron Wood 11th Vt Youngs

town O Comrade Wood is General
Agent for the Pittsburg Lake Erie
Railroad and was here in Washington
attending the meeting of the commit-
tee

¬

ot the Maimed Veterans League
Adam Lambert 143d N Y Galeton

Pa Comrade Lambert who has been
a woods foreman was on his way to St
Cloud

John Bamber 20th Conn Glendlve
Mont Comrade Bamber was a prison ¬

er four months in Andersonville and
elsewhere He has been in Montana
for many years in the stock business
and fanning He has six fine children
and was on his way to Florida to re
main during the Winter

J C Dickey 2d U S Sharpshooters
Pine Island Minn Comrade Dickey
who is a farmer was on his way to
St Cloud with his family

F M Grim 140th Pa Freedom Pa
Comrade Grim who is a Justice of the
Peace was on the way to Florida with
his wife He lost a leg at Cold Harbor

Alfred B Peckover Marshalltown
la wants to hear from anyone who
knew his brother Edward Peckover
who served In the 7th la until dis¬

charged on account of wounds receiv
ed at Belmont He next re enlisted
in the 4th la Cav

M McCIoud 12th Conn and 99th
U S C T Amherst Mass Comrade
McCIoud who was on his way to St
Cloud has been in the newspaper and
real estate business

CanNNcner Express Their Gratitude
Nelsotr H Lawton 214 West Four-

teenth
¬

street New York N Y savs
that the veterans can never adequately
express their gratitude to Speaker Can
non any moie than they can tneir con¬
tempt fort the misleading and unpatri-
otic

¬

utterances of the men who voted
against the bill Speaker Cannons
name will be held in love and affecUoa
while tho memorv of the rreat ctl

niuip nayes as tne or exists

as

is one

three
as

was

or

one

H


